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Chapter 864  

The meals in Sky Lunaris Deck were served quickly because of 
Zeke‘s presence.  

Christine managed to enjoy a delicious feast in Moonly Olympus as her wish a
t last. She was a foodie and could not resist food.  

Her curiosity toward Kayson diminished substantially when 
she tasted the delicious food of Moonly Olympus at this very moment.  

Eira began eating quickly, her gaze betraying her excitement.  

Moonly Olympus’ restaurant was not a place for anyone, no matter how 
wealthy a person was. One would need to be of a certain identity and level of 
authority.  

The Roselle Lodge had a rather impressive reputation in Greenspring too in th
e past, but it would be nothing if it was located in a city like Skyspring, which 
was the center of Skyriv Province.  

She would treat any main member of the Friths who visited the Roselle Lodge 
like a deity until their departure.  

It went without saying that she would not have the chance to visit 
Moonly Olympus for a meal.  

Moreover, it was a free meal!  

She felt she would be disrespectful to herself if she were not to feast on more 
food at this point.  

Kayson cracked a 
nonchalant smile upon noticing that they were feasting joyously.  

Zeke felt relieved substantially to see the two beautiful 
women feasting in delight.  



He figured that Kayson would not make things difficult for him now that Kayso
n‘s women were pleased with his service.  

Next to Zeke, Sia would step forward occasionally to serve the drinks. After all
, she could not possibly bring herself to be in the limelight when Zeke was still 
here.  

However, she appeared to be rather worried . What was she worried about?  

She was worried for her cousin Livia, of course!  

These two women 
were very beautiful. The one with the last name Rivera was about as beautiful 
as herself.  

However, the other woman 
named Locke was breathtakingly beautiful. She had 
a graceful, elegant presence, and her face was stunning, like a fairy‘s. Sia felt 
ashamed of her inferiority as compared to the ever perfect Locke.  

She figured that her cousin Livia , who was so beautiful that she had countles
s rich kids as her suitors, could only  

match this Locke woman‘s beauty.  

‘I shall give Livia a call later, so she won‘t let another woman 
seduce Kayson...  

‘Silly girl. She should be watching and following a man like Kayson at all times
. Otherwise, he might leave her if she is not cautious!‘  

Sia thought to herself while she looked toward Christine with a tinge of hostilit
y in her gaze.  

Kayson was rather puzzled by how Sia adopted a hostile attitude toward Chris
tine. “Why? Is there a grudge between them?‘  

A  

Kayson could 
not help smiling to himself and shook his head. He retracted his darksoul pow
er that allowed him to sense others‘ emotions.  



He figured that he would only utilize his ability when it was needed.  

Just as Kayson and 
the others were having dinner, Leon finally managed to make his way to Admi
ralporium with his battered body after escaping from the Soulspring Group wit
h great effort.  

Leon‘s face was ghastly pale, as if he could die at any moment. “Help...”  

His voice was hoarse, and he could not speak loudly.  

However, it was fortunate that there were 
patrolling members who found him quickly and approached 
him rapidly. Almost all Admiralporium members were loyal followers of Chief Z
abka, such as Drake.  

They had met Leon before, and they were aware of his capability.  

At this very moment, they turned pale in fear after finding Leon on the brink of 
death. Someone went to inform Taylor about the incident.  

It did not take long before Taylor and the others rushed over.  

“Leon? How did you get injured to this extent!?”  

Taylor‘s expression changed. He hastily 
ordered his subordinates to prepare a stretcher and send Leon to the 
treatment room.  


